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CINCH FROM START

ter the sixth run of the game on
Dashwood's hit. The score:
R. H.E.I
R.H.E.
S
3
6 ( 0Los Angelesl
Fresno
Batteries Toser nd Eagan;
and Dashwood.
Fitx-gera-

Umpire

Ball Game.

SCORE

TO

NINE

IS

ZERO

Jleidy's Offerings Slammed All Over
the Lot by McCredfe's Batsmen,
and Portland Does as

Seattle and Los Angeles Want

LEAGUE.

to Drop Out.

Tacoma 6, Gray's Harbor 3.
SEATTLK. May 3. Timely batting
won for the home team today. Tonne-so- n
was given poor support, and was
also unsteady. Battery errors. couple,d
with the locals' hits, gave them the
game.
Hlgginbotham was effective
except In two innings. Both teams
poorly.

fielded

Stein-BIoc- h

OTHERS

ARE NOT WILLING

Smart Clothes

Scores:

Gray's Harbor
Tacoma

10

0 0 0 0 2 0

0003010

2

R.H.E.

03

Batteries Tonneson and
Higginbotham and Shea.
Umpire Huston.

It Wills.

OF LEAGUE

McDonald.

NORTHWESTERN

Commuters Stand No Show in

STATUS

NEW PLAYER MAKES A HIT WITH THE FANS

ld

8 5
8 4

Smart Clothes
are the handiwork of a t
organization of skilled tailors
equipped with every resource of
modern craft, and strong from
the training that comes of 51
Years of Knowing How.
Stein-BIo-

Portland Will Stand by San Fran.
Cisco and Oakland as Long aa

Boettl-g-e- r;

cr-ea-

Those Two Clubs Desire
to Play Ball.

Butte 6, Spokane 3.
May 3. Butte hit the
ball hard today, and by bunching five
singles in the fifth, scored three runs
and won the game. Hoon was practically unhlttable after the fourth inning. The score:
SPOKANE,

4

COAST LEAGUE.

PACIFIC

I

Yesterday'. Results.

9

Portland 9, Oakland 0.
Ean- FranctacA 2. Seattle O.
.
Freeno 2, I.os Angeles 1.

I
J

Standlnr of the Clubs.
Woe.
ixnt.

4

t7
t
f
t

R. H. E.

Butte
00 0 2 1 0 3 0 0 6 15 0
Spokane ...10020000 0 3 6 2
Batteries Hoon
Swindells;
and
Franklin and Stanley.
Umpire Settley.

Fan Francisco
Angeles
Portland
Fresno
Oakland
Seattle

11
15

...

.

r.r.
.R4rt

2

'

NATIONAL

.714

8

S
12

..VX

6
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in

.JUKI

17

.42

Standlnr of the Cluba.

.201

....

Score for Oakland.

Oakland failed to negotiate a single
score during the entire nine Innings, and
the person to whom moat of the credit for
this contingency must be accorded Is Will
Essick, the blonde slab artist McCredie
delegated to shoot 'em over for Portland.
He surely had something on the benders
he served to the visitors, because they
were helpless when the matter of negotiating hits was necessary to the accumulating of runs. For five Innings not an
Oaklander was able to land a safe swat,
and during the last four sessions just
three hits were allowed by the local favorite.
A total of 16 hits, three of which were
gave Bill Reidy something to
think about, during the matinee, and incidentally gave "IK.c" Anderson and "Megaphone" Jack Atherton something to crow
about. From the time that Jimmy
led off in the.flrst Inning with a two-bawallop, a perfect avalanche of base
hits rattled from off the bata of the Portland players. The chief gunners of the
occasion were Mike Mitchell. Larry"
"Pete" Lister, Pat Donahue and
Charlie Moore, all of whom acquired two
deor more hits off the
livery.
Mc-Ha- le

se

Lightning Double Play.

until the last Inning the
tnns were rewarded by witnessing a lightning double play from 9weeney to Dona-lut- e
to Lister, which took place with two
Oaklanders on the sacks and none in the
cooler, which Indicated that a shut-owas about to be averted. The double took
the wind out of the sails of the visitors,
Jim' Hack-e- tt
and the best lanky,
could do in the effort to score Artie
Kruger was the sky to Mike Mitchell.
Phil Knell, while not so raw as on the
opening day, was off on several decisions,
but on this occasion the home team was
'
the gainer.
The most surprising thing of the game
was the hooking of two bases In the first
Inning by Larry McLean, who stole second and a few seconds later purloined
home plate assisted by Charlie Moore,
who stole second and third in rapid succession.
Todav will be ladies" day. and Calin or
Henderson will be pitted against Kit Cates,
pitcher, now with Van
the
llaltren. The score:
By remaining

Feene,
Mitchell.
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well-play-

St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 1.
ST. LOUIS, May 3. By bunching its four
hits In the (Mb inning 8t. Louis today
scored an equal number of runs,, defeat-

ing Cincinnati and marking the first local
victory on the home grounds this season.
Score:
R.H.E.)
R.H.E.
4 4 ljCIncinnatl
1 5 0
St. Louis
Batteries Brown and Raub; "Weimer and
Sehlei.
Umpire Johnstone.

Boston 3, New York 0.
BOSTON,
May 3. After winning ten
games In succession, the New York champions were shut out by Boston today, the
locals batting in three runs. Pfeiffer's effectiveness and the excellence of his support formed an irresistible combination.
Score:
R. H.E.
R.H.E.
3 6 2jNew York .."...0 3 2
Boston
Batteries Pfeiffer and O'Nell: Taylor.
McGinnlty, Bowerman and Marshall.
Umpires Emslie and Conway.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing or the Clubs.

MADE

NO

Won. Lost. P.

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Washington
New York
Detroit
Chicago
St. Louis
Boston

9
8
9
8
8
7
7
5

C.

R

.6(V

8
7
7
7
8

.571
.5R2

.533
.533
.465
.437
.312

11

New York 6, Philadelphia 5.
May 3: The finish of togame between Philadelday's
phia and New York, was sensational. With
the score tied at the end of the eighth inning, Orth relieved Clarkson - and struck
out five men In the two following Innings.
Score:
R.H.E.
R.H.E.I
6 12 0
Philadelphia .5 11 2New York
Batteries Dygert and Powers; Clarkson,
Orth and Klelnow.
NEW-YOR-

ten-inni-

Washington

A,

Boston

4.

May 3. Bunching hits in the
same innings that Boston made errors
gave Washington today's game. Kltson
pitched ball throughout the game. Score:
R.H.E.
R.H.E.
Washington .. 9 lBoston
4 8 3
Batteries Kitson and Heydon; Winter,
Harris and Graham.
BOSTON,

Cleveland 6, St. Louis 0.

o.
2

J
0
IS

o

16

IP

Seals Score Another Shutout in Play
With Slwashes.
SKATTLK. May S. Perfect fielding
behind Henley at critical points enabled Pan Francisco to score her second consecutive shutout. A single hit
In any one of six Innings would have
changed the aspect of the game, but
Seattle was not equal to the emergency. The score:
R. II. E.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
0 9
Seattle
fian Fran ..1 n 0 0 0 0 0 1 J 2 8 8
Batteries Jones and Frary; Henley
and Wilson.
Umpire Perrlne.
FRESNO

,313
.222

CLEVELAND, May 3. Rhoades kept St.
Louis' ten hits scattered and shut that
team out. Cleveland bunched its hits off
E. Howell. Rhoades was given perfect support. Score:
1
1
R.H.E.I
R.H.E.
0 Cleveland
6 9 OjSt. Louis
0 10 2
0
Batteries Rhoades anti Clark; Howell
0
Rickey.
0 and

n
hit MeHale.
Stolen base Van Haltren.
Three-ba- e
hit Sweeney.
Double plays Smith to Bllea to Devereaua;
Ftan.'ka to J. Hackett; Sweeney to Donahue
to
Kruger, McLean, Eaaick.
Sacrifice hit
Wild pitch Eaalck.
Balk Relily.
Time of game One hour and 30 minutes.
I'mpire Knell.
Van Haltren, of Oakland team, entered
protest becaua Moore waa allowed to take
flrat on a balk.

IS WELL BACKED

.43s

14

2

Two-ba-

HEXI.EY

.444

)T

7
4

Philadelphia 5, Brooklyn 4.

1

0
0
0
0 0
0 1 0 O 0 1 0 2
SUMMARY.
Struck out By Eaalck 4.
Left on bajiee Portland 7. Oakland
Off Eaaick 2, oil Reidy 1.
Bases on ball

Oakland
Hlla

0

.H2.1

8
10

.

PHILADELPHIA,
May
defeated Brooklyn today in an interesting
game.
and
Score:
R.H.E.
RH.B.I
Brooklyn
4 10 0 Philadelphia
..5 10 0
Batteries Stricklett, Pastorlus and Bergen: Duggleby, McC'loskey and Dooln.
Umpire O'Day.

O

1

1

12
o
6 24
30
SCORE BY INNINGS;
5 0 2 t 0 1 O 0
ft

K.

S
T

.778

K
R
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Cincinnati
Brooklyn

d

PORTLAND.

4

10

Boston
St. Louis

PC.

Lost.

14
12

Plttaburr
Philadelphia

Mc-Iea- n.

'

Won.

New York
Chicago

The second game of the season was easy
money for the Portland team, for McCre-die'- e
men had their batting clothes on and
slammed the offerings of Bill Reidy all
over the lot. It was a cinch from the
start for the local bunch of swatsmen, for
In their half of the first canto six blngles
were good for five aces, although In the
course of the Inning Mr. Reidy contributed a palpable balk, and as Umpire Knell
ruled accordingly. Manager Van Haltren
(lusted all the way from center field to
the scorer's stand for the purpose of registering his disapproval and at the same
time let It be known that he protested
the game.
N'o

LEAGUE.

ERRORS

Detroit 9, Chicago 2.
DETROIT. May 3. Chicago's work was
very loose today, and on that club's errors
of Judgment, with free hitting of
Detroit won almost as it pleased.
Mullin, for Detroit, scored his first victory
of the season. Score:
R.H.E.
R.H.E.I
9 14 4jChicago
...2 S 2
Detroit
Payne;
Altrock
and
Batteries Mullin
and McFarland.
Alt-roc- k.

Academy and High Schools.
The undefeated teams of the Portland Academy and the Portland High
School will meet this afternoon on

Multnomah Field. This should prove
one of the most Interesting games Of
the lnterscholastlc Beries, for neither
team has yet met with a reverse, and
each Is rated as being evenly matched.
The game will be called promptly at 3
o'clock.
The teams will line up:
P. H. S.
Newell
Word
Oanong
Oakee

P

tat B
3d B
3d B

Tauscher

S...
L.F..J
R. F...:Clark
C.
6.

Reed i
Magness

Kllta
Brlgsa

P. A.

C

i

Columbia

F

Hlgsina
Reed
Jones

Brown lee
Houston
T. Meyers
McPheraon
or Corbett
M. Meyers

Defeats Hill.

MilThe Columbia University-Hil- l
itary Academy baseball game at Multnomah Field yesterday afternoon resulted In a victory for the Columbia
lads by the score of 7 to 2.
Numerous errors behind Street, the
Hill pitcher, were responsible for most
of the runs scored by Columbia, while
the same may be said of the - runs
scored off the Columbia twirler.
Looney
Batteries Columbia.
and
O. Moore:
Hill Military Academy,
Street and Taylor. Umpire. Ed Rankin.

In spite of the evident desire of the
San Francisco and Oakland magnates
to keep the Pacific Coast League intact,

persistent rumors of the dlsbandment
of the league continue to circulate.
Seattle and Los Angeles are the seats
James F. Morley
of dissatisfaction.
desires to stand from under and give up
baseball for the year, and by so doing
to take down hi3. $1500 deposit, now In
the hands of President Bert. To do
this Morley must remain with the circuit as long as does the majority of
the other clubs, for should he disband
his team at present, his franchise and
team would be forfeited to the league,
and some one else placed in charge at
the Angel city. Morley knows this, and
will hang onto his franchise until It
can be definitely dPtermined whether
or not he stands to lose more than his
deposit by so doing.
In Seattle's case, the magnates of the
Puget Sound City have lost considerable
money in the past three years, and
have been advocating the Northwestern circuit for some time. When the
season started this year Seattle agreed
to stand by the league for the present
year, and to go back on that guarantee at this time would not be looked
upon as sportsmanlike by the baseball
world.
In view of the recent catastrophe that has temporarily overwhelmed the California clubs, it seems
to be the duty of the other clubs in the
league to stand by Oakland and San
Francisco until the owners of these
two clubs are willing to give up.
When they say they have enough,
then it would be proper to entertain
a proposition to affiliate with another
circuit. This is the view of affairs
taken by Judge W. W. McCredie, president of the Portland club, and which
is echoed by the Portland fans.
At the Seattle conference last evening no definite decision relative
to
nffiiiatfng. with the Northwestern
League was reached, for the Seattle
magnates are somewhat up In the air
as to the status of the Coast League
on account of the evident desire of the
San Francisco, Oakland, Fresno and
Portland clubs to hold the league intact.
The Seattle magnates have
Secretary Farrell, of the Nationalwired
Association of Baseball Leagues asking
permission to release their players and
allowing them to play" with Northwestern clubs with the proviso that the
player be returned to them next season, just as Los Angeles Is reported
as having done. Whether the request
will be granted remains in doubt, for
as yet the Coast League has not dis
banded, and while the indications are
tnar. sucn an event may come to pass
PORTLAND'S FIRST BASEMAN. MORRIS I.ISTER.
in the course of the next few weeks,
the association cannot grant any .request of the kind until such a step may
be acted upon by the local league ofwere Marvin Hart, of Louisville. Ky., (are to be held under the auspices of the ficials.
The Northwest League is especially
A. U. at that place on June 23. Seat-- )
and Mlka Schreck, of Chicago, and
they appeared In the bout which wound tie Is to send a strong team, and expects desirous of acquiring the cities of
up the first series of exhibitions given to land the championship, .which is one Portland and Seattle, and will hold
of the reasons Manager Watkins desires the proposition up until further develin the Madison Square Garden Cond
Twento secure the best talent in the local club opments.
cert Hall by the
from which to select his team. A trainer
tieth Century Athletic Club.
The men were Blow in the opening will be engaged immediately, and the WOULD
NOT
BE
OUTLAWS
round, but fought each other almost to work of preparing the men for the meet
a standstill in the other three rounds. started at the earliest possible moment, Seattle
Club Wires to Find Out What
Neither seemed to have trained anJ for the work of getting a team into shape
they Kimply slugged wildly without ty, the date of the meet will require sevIts Rights Are.
any show of science or judgment. Tim eral weeks of tryouts.
SEATTLE, May 3. (Special.) After an
Hurst was referee, but his duties were
hour's conference tonight, the Seattle
confined to making the men break
THE DAY'S HORSERACES.
club and President W. H. Lucas, of the
from clinches, as no decisions are renPacific Northwest League, telegraphed to
dered under the existing legal restricadSecretary Farrell to ask the rights t of
tions. Only club members were
At Louisville.
were
books
membership
Portland
and Seattle. Before any definite
The
mitted.
LOUISVILLE, May 3. Churchill Downs steps are taken by the Northwest League
open until 7 P. M.
race
preresults:
and the two outside clubs, it is desired
Two local fighters in one of the
Four furlongs, selling King Leopold won. to know whether Seattle and Portland
liminary DOUts were quietly arrested
a Homeless second, Spier th!rr; time 0:50
can protect their players.
after leaving the ring in order that
Six furlongs, selling Carew won, Macum-be- r
legalThe point was raised early In the contest case may be made as to thetonight.
1:162-5- .
eecond,
Hadur
third;
time.
ference that unless permission was had
as
nghts
conducted
of
ity
the
secfurlongs
B.
Victoria
Alaniewon,
Four
to withdraw from the Pacific Coast
Otherwise, there was no police interond. Edith M. third: time, 0:50
League, Seattle and Portland would be
ference.
Seven furlongs, handicap Kercheval won. in the position of outlaws, their players
second.
Fortunate third; time, liable to seizure by any club under proCoruscate
i ON" LINKS AT THE LAKE.
1:20
and their territory subject to
Steeplechase, short course Rejectable won, tection
invasion. At the same time, the NorthSubador second, Chanlay third; time, 2:57
west League wanted assurance that if
Mile and a sixteenth, selling Keynote won,
Results of the Second Day in Coast
this season's schedule is disarranged, and
Juba second, Fonsoluca third ; time, 1 :50
the two outside clubs Invited in,' that
Golf Tournament.
they would stay for a term of years. No
At Memphis.
SEATTLE. May 3. The results at the
definite period was specified, but the
Lake Washington links in the Pacific
Northwestern teams did not want to tie
MEMPHIS. Tcnn., May 3. Montgomery up
Coast championship golf tournament for race
for a single season.
results:
were:
day
second
Seattle unofficially took the position
the
One mile Cotillion won. Nine second, Rhin-oc- k
eventually the Coast cities svtll
Miss Poley, Victoria, 100; Mrs. Holland,
that
third; time. 1:44.
Victoria. 100: Mrs. Burton. Victoria, 101;.
form a logical circuit, but that the
Four and a half furlongs Horace E. won. Northwest
League should be joined for
Mrs. Carstens, Seattle. 103: Miss Bell, VicJudge Davey second. Rifleman third; time.
toria, 104: Miss Coombe, Victoria, 106: Miss 0:564.
a few years until San Francisco can re.
Keyes,
Seattle,
Garrett, Seattle, 108: Mrs.
Seven furlongs Harry Scott won. Nealon build and the Northern towns grow.
110.
The conferees could not get anywhere
second. Telegrapher third: time, 1:2.
Men's approaching contest W. L. Clark,
Mil
and' three sixteenth, handicap Jack in their negotiations today because of the
Seof
Glllison,
Jr.,
J.
uncertainty of the National organization's
Port Townsend, and
Young won, Marshal Ney second, Thistledo
of 2 feet 6 inches third: time. 2:0214stand. If Secretary Farrell finds after
attle, tied with approach
Clark won.
from' hole. On the play-ocorrespondence
tomorrow
telegraphic
Six furlongs Martius I won. Elastic secaverage.
Lippy,
S.
of
T.
to stand by Caliond, Rodolofo third; time, 1:19.
For the beat
that the inclination isnegotiations
One mile
Highland Fling won, Jung
will be
fornia, it Is probable
Seattle, won with an average of 13 feet
Imp second. Uncle Henry third; time, 1:43. declared off. If Seattle and Portland will
6 3 inches.
be protected, Seattle will demand strongIn the men's driving contest G. L. Munn
organization.
Another
ly a Northwest
won with a drive of 209 yards 1 foot 9
At Jamaica.
"inches; E. I. Garrett was second with 209
conference will be held tomorrow night.
3.
May
rerace
NEW
YORK,
Jamaica
The agitation of a league change has
yards 1 foot.
upset attendance everywhere. In Tacoma
Best average drive T. S. Lippy, 169 sults:
Five furlonge. selling Clements won, Black George M. Shreeder tonight said that the
yards.
Dance third; time, attendance fell off immediately after the
Mate second. Round
First round men's open championship
announcement that a possible affiliation
Lippy beat Blaine, 6 up and 4 to play; Gar- 1:02
sixteenth,
selling Consuelo TI with Portland and Seattle would upset
Mile and a
rett beat Hughes, 9 up and 7 4to play; Wag- ll won.
Badge
Holly
second,
Lord
Jane
third;
schedules and raise the class of baseball.
ner beat Williams, 5 up and to play;
1 :48
Manager Dorsey, of Spokane, made a
beat Stuart, 2 up and 1 to play:Griggs time,
Six furloncrs Colossal won, Monet second. similar report, and Manager Glllis, of
beat Lawmar by default;
1:15
Garnish
third;
time.
Butte, Is apprehensive.
beat McKenzie. 2 up and 1 to play: Munn
Mile and a sixteenth, the Columbus stakes,
The Seattle club has received a letter
beat Linthlcum, 3 up and 1 to play.
selling Lazd won. Calabash second, Cmprica
from Cal Ewing. who owns the San
third: time. 1:48
Oakland and
Five furlongs Acrobat won, Lyda Jones Francisco club, urging that
BRIT TO FIGHT M'GOVERN second,
San Francisco will be good home towns
Kerlochan third; time. 1:02
Moriey still maintains
Five and a half
furlongs Halifax won, six weeks later.
Bater second. Mollie Donohue third: time. the same position In his telegrams to
Go Is Arranged for Madison1 :07
Seattle that Los Angeles wants to quit.
-Square
Garden. v
Seattle has bad no word from Fresno.
Judge McCredie. the Seattle men say,
Vandcrbllt's Malta Wins.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 3. James E.
is trying to force the local club to take
accepthe
today
had
that
stated
Britt
PARIS, May 3. W. K. Vanderbilt's
the first jump. If "the water Is fine"
contest with Malta
ed a match for a
won the Prix Arc de Triomphe at McCredie will come In.
Terry McGovern at Madison-Squar- e
Boulogne
today.
races
Bols
de
the
Garden on May 26. Britt will leave for
Brewery Is In the Precinct.
New York on Monday.
Roosevelt to American Athletes.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 3. Special.) At
3.
ATHENS,
May
President Roosevelt yesterday's session of the County Court, the
Bailey Is Baseball Captain.
has telegraphed to James F. Sullivan, petition asking that the question of proPACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove, manager of the American team at the hibition
be submitted to trie voters of
Or.. May 3. (Special.) T. C. Bailey, of Olympian games, as follows:
Precinct No. S was read and
Hlllsboro, a member of the fourth year
"Hearty congratulations to you and the Astoria
granted. Thia precinct extends from the
academy class, has been elected captain American contestants. Uncle Sam is all railway
street
depot east' to Thirty-fift- h
of the baseball team for the season. right.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
and Includes the district where the North
Bailey played with the Bishop Scott
located.
brewery
is
Pacific
Academy team, and last year with the
Gould Wins Tennis Match.
Prohibition Is to be voted upon in three
NewhiU Riverview Academy.
LONDON. May 3. In the court tennis precincts in this county at the coming
At present the team stands: Catcher,
games
today Jay Gould, of June election Nos. 6 and 7 Including tbe
Drake; pitcher, Hiram Davis; first base, championship
entire section of the city east of Twenty-firby
Sparks; second' base. Bailey; third base. Lakewood, N. J., beat Cooper-Ke- y
street, and John Day No. 1, which
Huston; right field.
Ward: shortstop.
adjoins
the city on the east- Weatherred, center field, C. Huston; left
'
Clark Not a

thrae-bagge-

Jour-rc-un-

d.

This label ii in every coat.

Smartness," the book of the
k
methods and styles, sent without cost.
Stein-Bloc-

'

Tiilor Shopi and Main CHficei,
Rochester, N. Y.
New York, 130-13- 2
Fifth Ave,

ply

i

newly-revive-

and two divorces were granted. Carrie
Moran was given a divorce from Claude
H. Moran. and Alberta Smith from William Smith.
Because Portland attorneys were unable
to attend, the telephone war was pose
poned for a few days, and the lnjunct.cn
suit against the independent company,
filed by the Pacific States Company some
time ago, will keep the former company
Idle for a few days.

ff

Ma-gi-

Not His

Desperado

Son-in-La-

B.
ALBANY, Or., May 3. (Special.)
Eckhert. of Lacomb, who, with his family, fled to the city for protection during
the time Murderer Smith was at large,
and who went to Oregon City immediately upon the killing of the bandit to ascertain if the dead desperado was the man
who married into the Eckhert family and

r HFit

If

I

later deserted his wife, threatening
kill the entire family, has returned Horfty
with the information that the Ban"
Smith is not the man whom the Eckhert
feared." The man killed by the Sheriff's

posse is unknown' in Linn County.

Erected at Vale.

Monument

VALE. Or.. May 3. (Special.) Ezra
Meeker while in Vale raised 350 to dedicate and establish a monument. The dedication took place in the County Courtmonument was
yard, where the
placed. The trail crosses the Malheur
River at Vale on a direct line with the
main street of the town. After leaving
monuBaker. Mr. Meeker established
ments at Huntington, Durkee and Straw
Ranch before he reached Vale. He lert
here Monday afternoon, going towards
the Snake River. The oxen are In fine
condition.

If an ordeal which all

IiitJtitiH9

women approach with
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birtThe thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
ef all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
d
to all women at tha
and child. This scientific liniment is a
time of their most critical trial. Not onl? does Mother's Friend
but its use
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtgently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness." and other dis- h.

god-sen-

h,

Sold by all druggists at
Si.oo oer bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.
The Brad field Reavlater Co.. AtlMnta.

ffiJD

C--

?H!!Hf

?j7lS

New York Underwriters' Agency
Assets $18,061,926.87
'

3--

Pacific Department, 464 Tenth St., Oakland, Cal.

MAINN & WILSON,
MANAGERS

All losses incurred by the NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS' AGENCY
adjusted and promptly paid, and the record established at
Chicago, Boston and Baltimore 'will remain unbroken.
will be honorably

TELEGRAM FROM HOME OFFICE.

Hartford, Com, A0L. 21, ISM.
Managers,
Cal.
Oaklaad,
the NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCT
Every legitimate claim t
will be P"l promptly aad la fall as at Baltimore and Chicago.I(Signed) t GEORGE - CHASE, Prea.
MANX A WILSON,

JAMES LAIDLAW

&

CO.

AGENTS.

PARRISH, WATKINS
-

'

CO.

Portland, Or

250 Alder Street

Portland, Or.

Ainiworth Bldg.,

&
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When Toxer Hurt His Finger the
Huns Piled Up.
FRESNO, Cal.. May t. Fresno played FIRST FIGHT UNDER XEW LAW
errorless ball today, while Fltsgerald
pitched in fine form. Errors following
two hits in the second Inning gave Marvin Hart and Schreck Pound One field. White.
Fresno two runs. The score stood 2
Another to Standstill.
to I until the eighth, when Toser disTeam for Spokane Meet.
located the first Joint of his little nn-NEW YORK. May 3. For the first
and was unable to control the ball. time since the repeal of the Horton
meeting of the outdoor athletic
At
the
After he had filled the bases by walklaw governing boxing bouts in
committee of the Multnomah Amateur
ing two and hitting one with the ball. state, two heavyweight pugilists this
of
evening It was decided
Club
Athletic
:gan came to bat and lined out a prominence met here tonight In a to send a tracklastteam
to Spokane for the
r,
scoring Immediately af- contest, Jne ErinciEalsjP; aclfio Northwest. chamjuonshiBs jvlueti
gr

ch

st

Senator

Candidate.

BUTTE, Mont., May 3. In the Butte
Miner, his own newspaper. Senator W. A.
Clark, of Montana today announces officially that he is not a candidate for reelection to the United States Senate. He
says he will return to Montana to supervise his interests at the close of ils
present term,

Circuit Court at Albany.
ALBANY. Or., May 3. (Special.) Judge
William Galloway convened an adjourned
No. 2 of the State
Circuit Court for Linn County in Albany
today. A number of motions were disputed of p "it orders made tx Iba court.
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Konquercrs
FOR MEN

1 ! that every pair of Konqueror
You can rest assured v.X
comfort, longest wear,
Shoes gives greatest foot
molded to lasts. Weight of
Linings
utmost style.
body distributed along the axis ot the sole no tired, aching feet.
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